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Chaitanya Tamhane's The Disciple, which builds on the success of his first venture Court, looks at the layered world of Indian classical music, and the making of it was a journey of "finding answers, ...
Cinema is my way of exploring insecurities, finding nuances: Chaitanya Tamhane on The Disciple
LEGO Ventures -- Adventures In Digital Play (Rob Lowe, LEGO) LEGO discusses its goal to support and invest in companies interested in 'digital play'. Rob will also be answering questions during ...
Check out the full GI Live: Online schedule
Lubetzky: Matt, I think the most important thing to say before Robert addresses your questions ... And I was starting ventures in Indonesia between Muslim, Christian, and Buddhist women starting ...
Beyond the Tank: An Interview With Robert Herjavec and Daniel Lubetsky of "Shark Tank"
The event is headline sponsored by Xsolla, and has been backed by CrazyLabs, Creative England (Advance Initiative), Curve Digital, gnet, LEGO Ventures ... of its destiny An interview with the ...
Watch GI Live today: Hitman developer CEO Hakan Abrak and making great game trailers
She also had an exclusive interview ... asking pointed questions on a range of issues while asserting control over the conversation. She received the Walter Cronkite Award for excellence in ...
Martha Raddatz
Throughout the course of a number of interviews with some seriously high achieving women within the field of technology about their participation in the Women in Technology Excellence Awards ...
Women in tech: Confidence isn't the problem
Lieber Norman Lieber Distinguished Scholar at West Point, and a Senior Fellow at the NATO Cooperative Cyber Defense Center of Excellence ... informal interview with HLS PILAC faculty or staff. Current ...
PILAC Series on Careers in Public International Law with Prof. Michael Schmitt
The University Distinguished Teaching Scholar designation honors faculty members for outstanding teaching and their continuing commitment to the pursuit of excellence in teaching ... a group ...
Award Winners for 2021
Lund University is organising its first ever all-faculty research conference on sustainable development. The pro-vice chancellor for ...
How Lund University can contribute to sustainable development
Knoxville Bar Association and Legal Aid of East Tennessee offer Phone-in Free Legal Advice Clinic on May 12. Due to the continuing concerns for gathering in person, the Knoxville ...
Knoxville Biz Ticker: Knoxville Bar Association and Legal Aid of East Tennessee offer Phone-in Free Legal Advice Clinic on May 12
Often, there were questions about the nature of this column ... In my column, ‘From exile to excellence’ (June 9, 2014), I recorded with a sense of pride the creation of the first news ...
A fragile ecosystem
BOSTON, April 12, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- Today, Ernst & Young LLP (EY US) announced the launch of the Boston Neuro-Diverse Center of Excellence ... from a behavior-based interview process to ...
EY US launches first Neuro-Diverse Center of Excellence in Boston
50th annual Spring Tennessee Craft Fair returns May 7-9 NASHVILLE, TN (April 29, 2021) The Tennessee Craft Spring Fair returns to Centennial Park in Nashville May 7, 8, and 9, 2021. After ...
Knoxville Biz Ticker: 50th annual Spring Tennessee Craft Fair returns May 7-9
Coinbase has raised more than $500 million from venture capital investors ... told DealBook’s Andrew Ross Sorkin in a CNBC interview. At $86 billion, Coinbase’s market value exceeds that ...
Coinbase Valued at $86 Billion in ‘Landmark Moment’ for Crypto
DBMR has published a report titled Global Disposable POCT Devices Market Size, Share, Growth, Industry Trends and Forecast to 2027 that provides complete information on the current market situation ...
Disposable POCT Devices Market Size 2021-Industry Leading Players, Industry Updates, Future Growth, Business Prospects 2028
“Our beverages are the traditional fermented drinks made by our grandmothers, but with a modern twist,” Ms Alexandra Chappatte, Kenyan Originals founder told the Enterprise during an interview ...
City brewer takes fight to giants with flavoured beers
In his application letter for that job, Clay reported starting three companies, “serving as CEO of all of them,” including a joint venture with the university and investors “focused on ...
University of Iowa education dean Daniel Clay named 4th finalist for president
To arrange an interview with one of the authors ... and corporate and digital ventures. We work in a uniquely collaborative model across the firm and throughout all levels of the client ...
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